I. Introduction
Detecting and estimating the velocity of slowly moving targets from a moving platform is difficult due to the Doppler broadening of the ground clutter. The latest MTI (moving target indicator) technique employs STAP (spacetime adaptive processing) to reduce the clutter's signal and thus, is able to detect the target's speed [ 11. This technique has proven to be very effective for detecting high-speed targets and also for some slower moving targets such as helicopters. If, however, the target's speed is small, such as ground targets, the target's signal is reduced along with the clutter, again rendering the detection of target's speed difficult.
The techniques described in this paper utilize the signals from a multiple sensor system and are based on the correlation of the scattered waves of the target [2-41. The Doppler shift of the correlation function is then used to obtain the target's velocity. Unlike conventional MTI radar, our technique makes use of the Doppler shifted phase of the correlation of the scattered waves. Controlled experiments were conducted with an X-band radar and good agreement was obtained with numerical simulations.
Theory: Angular-Correlation Technique (ACT)
We assume that the airborne SAR is flying in the xdirection [4] . The platform has two radar sensors mounted along the x-direction (along-track) and two other sensors mounted along the y-direction (across-track). In the simplest configuration, the proposed correlation function can be obtained with only one transmitting antenna and two or more receiving antennas. To simplify the problem, we assume that both the target vehicle and SAR are on the same x-y plane and there is no z dependence. One pair of T, (transmitter) and Re (receiver) is located at x, and x,+& and operating at o. Similarly, another pair T,' and Re' is located at x"' and x,'+& and operating at w'as shown in Figure 1 .
We consider the generalized correlation function of two sensors, which includes frequency and angles. The angles are related to the location of the target with respect to the radar sensors. Let E, be the received signal at Re due to T, as shown in Figure 1 .
where f ( 6 , i^, a) is a scattering amplitude of the target, R is a distance between a target and sensor, and k is a wave-number.
Similarly, E,' is the received signal at Re' due to T,'
The correlation of two received signals is given by [5] 
Simulations (ACT)
For the simulation, a system resembling a groundbased system measuring the 2-dimensional velocity of a land vehicle is assumed. Figure 2 shows the configuration of the four sensors and the single transmitter. In this configuration, two Doppler frequencies are computed corresponding to the angular-correlation of the along-track (xdirection) and the across-track (y-direction) sensors. The effect of ground clutter is not incorporated into the simulation at this time.
In principle, the velocity vector may be obtained by a simple matrix inversion of Eq. (8). It was observed, however, that the inversion became unstable when the height of the platform (h,) was close to zero. As the height of the platform increased, the inversion became more unstable, with the worst case directly over the target vehicle.
In order to improve stability, multiple platform locations were used to form a least-squares solution. Using both the along-track and across-track Doppler shifts, the expected Doppler shift predicted by Eq. (6) at the n" platform location is given as where wdoPl is the Doppler shift in the along-track direction and wdOpl is the Doppler shift in the across-track direction. Taking N platform locations and starting at the n* position, the resulting least-squares problem is defied by with the solution, Figure 3 shows the results of the least-squares solution using a constant viewing angle where N is dynamically chosen such that the angle between the "target-to-n" platform location" and "target-to-(n+N-1)" platform location" vectors is constant. In this case, the viewing angle was set to -8.3' at a platform height (h,) equal to zero and downrange (h) of 1000m. The noise is white Gaussian with standard deviation CJ = q.05.
IV. Modified Theory: Angular-Velocity
Technique (AVT)
While the ACT described in section I1 is expected to have good clutter rejection [6] , the inversion may become unstable if the signal-to-noise ratio is poor. In order to improve the inversion stability further, the ACT must be modified. Assuming the configuration used in section 11, the signals from the two receivers are given by E, and E, ' defined in Eq. (1) and (2), respectively. Let the function F be defined as the conjugate multiplication of the two signals, observed different frequencies and angles but at the same time. 
V. Modified Simulation (AVT)
In order to compare simulation results for the AVT with the ACT, the configuration of the simulation system was kept the same, resembling a ground-based system measuring the velocity of a ground vehicle. The configuration of the system is shown in Figure 2 with h, = 0 for the ground-based system.
The results for such a system using the AVT still shows instability for h, close to zero. However, as the height above the target vehicle increases, the inversion stability is also observed to increase, as demonstrated by Figure 4 , where the height (h,) is equal to the distance down-range (h). The results of Figure 4 are for the case when the distance from the transmitter to the target is lOOOm at the platform location of x = 0 and both the across-track and along-track receiverhansmitter separations (1 and d) are 10m. The noise is white Gaussian with a standard deviation of cs = 0.05.
VI. Experimental Setup and Results
In the experimental system, a total of four X-band receiving antennas (2 across-track, 2 along-track) surround a single transmitter as shown in Figure 5 . The target is positioned at discrete locations by means of a translational stage, driven by a stepping motor. The target scattering data is obtained through an HP 8719D microwave network analyzer. The data acquisition is completely controlled through a computer as shown in Figure 6 , controlling and obtaining data from the network analyzer in coordination with movement of the target and antenna selection. The use of a network analyzer should not be misinterpreted as the necessity of measuring absolute phase. Rather, accurate relative phase measurements are required for accurate Doppler measurements. This can be shown from either of the two formulations of sections I1 and 1V.
In this experiment, since time is ambiguous, it is the target's displacement that is estimated rather than its velocity. The processing of the data implements the AVT discussed in section IV. Using two consecutive target locations (x[n] and x[n+l]), the phase difference of the temporal correlation hnction given by Eq. (13) is obtained for both the along-track and the across-track sensors. From this data, the target's displacements in both the x-and ydirections are estimated by the matrix inversion described by Eq. (15).
The experiment considers the case of one platform location (x = o), analogous to being directly over a ground target vehicle (h, = 0, h z 0 in Figure 2 ). The results of the experiment are shown in Figure 7 with the distance from the transmitter to the target being 2m and a displacement of lmm on the translational stage tilted at a 12' angle with respect to the horizontal. With this configuration, the target's displacement in the x-direction is 0.97815mm, and -0.20791" in the y-direction. A total of 45 target positions were used, resulting in 44 estimates for the displacement. The average estimate for the displacement is 0.95479" in the x-direction and -0.22357mm in the ydirection, an error of -2.4% and 7.5% respectively.
VII. Conclusions
Simulation and experimental results have been presented demonstrating the effectiveness of the angularcorrelation technique. The simulation of the ACT shows that the velocity vector may be obtained through simple inversion when the SNR is large. In order to improve performance of this technique, additional inversion techniques need to be explored. Furthermore, improved inversion stability has been demonstrated to be inherent in the AVT described in section V.
The experimental results verify the validity of the AVT. Further development and testing of the system however, is still required. Some of these include the testing of the system at multiple platform locations. Additionally, simulation and experimental testing of the performance of both methods in the presence of ground clutter are needed. 
